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THE HAYMARKET MARTYRS
Anniversary of the Death of

the Anarchists.

Memorial Services in Chicago
and I.untie,...

Schwab and Fielden Speak at the
Chicago Meeting.

They Pralae Governor Altgeld for Hav-
ing Pardoned Them?-Three IVlore

Auarcblsta Arrested at
Barcelona.

By the Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 12 ?Services in com-

niemoratiou of the anniversary oi the
death of the five anarchiets ?August
Spies, Albert Parsons, Louts Lingg,
Adolph Fischer and George Engel were
held today at the monument erecled to
their memory in Waldbeim cemetery,
where some 2600 people gathered. The,

occasion whs notable by the fact that
Samuel Fielden, Michael Schwab and
Oscar Neebe, comrades of the executed
onarchists, who were sentenced to
JoHet, but pardoned recently by Gover-
nor Altgeld, were present. Fielden and
Schwab were the orators of the day.
When the men were pardoned, it was
Baid the condition of their release was
thbt tbey should make no more anar-
chist speeches, but they made them
today nevertheless.

The ceremonies at the cemetery were
precedod by a procer>flion through the
down-town streets. The services at the
cemetery began by tbe rendering of
Annie Laurie, Parson's favorite song,
and then Schwab delivered an addrees.
The early portion of his speech was
taken up by an account of his last night
in jailprior to tbe execution of tbe an-
archists. He said: "It was the moat
wretched nightof my life. The clicking
of telegraph instruments convey-
ing every act of the martyrs
throughout the world, alternated
with the monotonous hammering
of the scaffold and the awful mumps
when tbe ropas were tested. At last
day dawned. Servants of the law, with
distressed races, were running back and
forth smelling of achnapp* which they
bad heun taking in order to be inspired
with courage for murder in the execu-
tion of which they were the instrument.
At 11 o'clock Sheriff Matson appeared.
Spies, Parsons, Fischer and Engel were
handcuffed and the death-cap thrown
over them. As they stood before the
cells tbey called to us a last furi-we.i
and the march to the gallows began."

The speaker then reviewed the causes
which led np to the Haymarket massa-
cre. He said: "The preparations of
the capitalißticclas* caused our leaders
to advise us to arm and defend our-
selves. This advice was perhaps foolish
and imprudent. It gcannot lie called
wise under the circumstances, for in
the sphere of physical power the capi-
talists were superior to the working-
men."

Regarding the throwing of the fatal
bomb, he said: "We defy tbe police to
trace the thrower of the bomb to our
ranks, or show that the man who threw
it was a workingman."

Inrelation to his pardon by Governor
Altgeld, tbe speaker said : "The action
of Governor Altgeld brings us hope that
there are men of stern honesty of pur-
pose who have the courage to stand up
for truth, and that there is a brignt
future before us in which truth and
r:ght shall prevail."

Schwab concluded by earnestly ap-
pealing to the audience to submit all
questions of difference between capital
and labor to arbitration.

Fielden next spoke and said: "To-
day we stand in the face of a society
based not on equal rights, but on rights
of privileges, and tbe only thing that
gives us courage ia that here and there
a man rises up like Uovernor Altgeld,
who has the courage of his convictions.
The men buried yonder willreceive jus-
tice in the future. I beseech that you
go to your homes and resolve to do your
duty in righting the wrong d ne them."

After singing the assemblage dis-
persed.

SPANISH ANARCHISTS.

Threats tn Blow l-Tp tho Madrid Bourse.
Arrents at B»rc«lt»na.

Madrid, Nov. 12.?The authorities
having been informed that the anarch-
ists of thiß city were threatening to blow
up tbe bourse, all strangers henceforth
willbe excluded from tbat building un-
less identified.

Three anarchists were arrested today
at Barcelona. One of tbe arrests is
the keeper of a tavern where an-
archists have been meeting. ft is
reported that a clue has been fouud as
to the location of the bead center of the
anarchist conßpirncy which is said to
have existed all over Europe with
branches in tbe United States. There
is a report that there is a connection be-
tween the anarchists of Europe and Chi-
cago. In the future no reports of trials
of anarchists will be allowed to be pub-
lished.

Tbe feeling of alarm is in no way less-
ened by tbe report that the government
of Spain has been compelled to ask for
assistance of tbe governments of other
countries. The suggestion tbat General
Martinez Campos be given unlimited
power to act is received with eeneral ap-
proval. The veteran soldier mentioned
i8 known to be a man utterly without
fear.

CELEBRATION IN LONDON.

A Meeting: In Trafalgar *}<iaare in Honor
of the "Martyrs.**

London, Nov. Vi.?A meeting of Eng-
lish and foreign anarchists was held
today in Trafalgar square. Twelve hun-
dred assembled in honor of the
memory oi the Chicago "martyrs,"
at the base of the Nelson col-
umn. The front portion of Trafalgar
rquare was eurronnded with anarchist.-.
bearing red and black banners. A

large number of police and detectives
were among the crowd listening to the
speeches and taking notes of sensa-
tional remarks. The speakers were
lees violent than usual.

THE REDS IN LISBON.
Three Dlalorhers Arrested ?A liomb Ex-

ploded In the Street.
London, Nov, 12,?The correspondent

of the Times at Lisbon says the police
arrested there three anarchists who
were distributing a maniicsto calling a
meetingat the theater tc protest against
the execution of the anarchists at Chi-
cago. About the same time a bomb
was exploded in ono of the principal
streets of Lisbon. No damage was done.

Herr Most's Memorial Meeting.

New Yokk, Nov. 12.? 'tim chief anar-
chist, Johann Moet, held a big memo-
rial meeting in honor oi the Chicago
anarchists tonight. The audience packed
the theater, and red silk banners were
conspicuous in the decorations. The
mottoes wero quotations from the last
words of tho four "martyrs." The
speech-making was very mild, espe-
cially iv the case of Herr Most,

Spain's Request.

Pahis, Nov. 12.?Autorite saya Spain
haß proposed the appointment of an in-
ternational commission to draft a com-
mon code of measures against Anarch-
ists.

TAKhN INTO CUSTODY.

The Five Siberian RiTngaes Arrested In
Hull Francisco.

San Francisco, Nov. 12. ?The five
Russian refugees picked np by the
American whuiers in Okhotsk sea, alter
their escape from the Siberian penal
colony, have been taken into custody by
tbe police ou request of the immigration
commissioner, and will be held pending
an investigation at Washington. The
escaped convicts, who first admitted
that they were banished for serious
crimes, several coniessmg murder, now
insist that tbey are political exiles, guilty
only of offenses agvinst the Russian
government.

BUSINESS PICKING UP.

THE COUNTRY RECOVERING FROM
THE PANIC.

So Says the Comptroller of the Cnrren-

cy?Thut WlMoacro Aacrihes the
Improvement to the Repeal

of the bherman Law.

Bosto>\ Nov. 12?James H. Eckles,
comptroller oi currency, came to Boston
today to address the bankcrn of Boston
tomorrow evening' To a reporter of the
Associated Press be said this evening,
concerning the late financial depression
and its consequences: "Imagine my
position when I mention the fact that
there are usually from eight to ten fail-
ures of national banks a year. When I
assumed the position they began, one
after auother, until in four months there
were 150. lam glad to say of this num-
ber ninety resumed business and
others undoubtedly will. The tnsjority
of those which will not, ought
never to have been organized. Tbe
withdrawal of money on deposit/ went
steadily on for months. Over $350,000,-
--000 wny withdrawn in that time from
national banks alone. Tne repeal of the
Sherman silver act bad much to do with
alleviating tbe situation. There was a
change for the better when the bill
passed the Mouse. Look at the figures:
.1 uly, 72 failures ; August, 32 ; but after
the 28th of August only two. The
country is now iv the condition of a
man who has been sick. He is recover-
ing, but siowly. I look for fin advance-
ment about the first of January."

THE NEW IIIIKC IIIXiIi.

It Will He Herd to I>Bvlse a Satisfac-
tory Measure.

Washington, Nov. 12.?It. appears
that the chief embarrassment of the
wayß and means committee is to come,
not from articles upon which the spe-
cific ad valorem duties are to be re-
duced, but from articles that are to be
put on tbe free list. Altogether tbe iot
of Wilson and his colleagues
of the ways and means commit-
tee is not a happy one. With a score
or more of influential gentlemen de-
manding a caucus for the consideration
of the tariff bill, and various others de-
claring they will not vote for tbe meas-
ure if it makes drastic reductions on
articles in which their constituents are
interested, tbe difficulty of securing
Democratic harmony on tbe measure
now being solved by the ways and means
committee iB every day becoming more
apparent.

Attempted Lynching;.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 12.?An Or-
lando special to the Times-Union to-
night says: The sequel to the acquital
of Walker for murder occurred last night
when a mob attempted to gain access to
tbe jail, apparently intending to shoot
Walker. Sheriff Anderson was pre-
pared to guard the jail. When the mob
found the jail guarded by militia they
dispersed.

Chriatian Workers.
Atlanta, (ia., Nov. 12.?Delegates of

tbe Christian Workers' convention
preached in the churches of the city to-
day. This afternoon an immense reli-
sious mass meeting was held. Three
thousand were present. There was a
large number oi conversions.

Mrl. Deacon's Proposed .Marriage.

New York, Nov. 12 ?The World will
announce tomorrow that Mrs. Parker
Deacon, or Mrs. Baldwin, as the lady
now styles herself, will be married to

ount Louis de Turrene, in Pans, at
the end of this month.

Fine work and stylish shapes, Take
felt antl straw data to Thurston's straw
works, 36i S. Mam st., opposite Tnird.

Conn band instrument'). Agency at
Filzfc-erala's,cor.Spriijg and Franklin 6te.

WILL NEVER COME BACK.
Americans Warned Not to

Go to Brazil.
1

To Go There Means Almost Cer-
tain Death.

They May Escape Rebel Bullets But
Not V ellow Jack. .

Yellow Fever Patients Burled Alive?
No Sanitary Regulations?Rotten-

ness of Politics?No Security

for Life or Property.

By tne Associated Press.]
Nkw Yokk, >iov. 12.?An American

recently returned from Brazil, after a
long residence, was visited by an Asso-
ciated Press representative. The gen-
tleman insisted that hia name should
not be used, as liis large business inter-
ests in Brazil might suffer.

"Itseems to me," eaid he, '"it is an
outrage to enlist men at this period of
the year to go to Brazil. Yellow fever a
month hence will bo raging furiously in
all sections where fighting takes place.
I predict that BO per cent of the men go-
ing with the Brazilian fleet will never
return alive, even if they escape the
bullets and torpedoes of the insurgent
fleet. Besides the hect, which is intense
from November to March, the scenes
daily in these cities are sickening. Fu-
nerals of victims of yellow fever, small-
pox and berri-berri, a species oi African
leprosy, are seen turning every street.
The Brazilian authorities take especial
piensure in exercising brutality upon
Americans for the reason of the lack of
co-operation among the American colo-
nies of Rio, whereas the Knglish,
French, (Jerman and other European
colonies are united.

"I have personal knowledge of the
fact that tho two American employees
of a firm of American manufacturers
sent to Brazil met deatti through the
unscrupulous and inhuman neglect of
the Brazilian authorities. They were
taken ill and packed oil to a foul hospi-
tal as yellow fever patients. Their
cases were pronounced hopeless, and
they were tlirust, against all entreaty,
into coffins and buried before life had
become extinct. These are two in-
stances out of an almost daily list of
similar occurrences. Tbe attendants of
the hospitals are so lazy and thought-
less and bo accuetomed to such Ecenes
that, they become hardened, and thrust
human beings alive into corlins, think-
ing tbere-is not any difference il tbe pa-
tients are hastened to the end a little.
Thousands of lives might have been
saved in Kio de Janeiro, alone, bad any
kind of decent regulations of health
been observed.

"liverybody in tbe army and naval
and civil set vice of Brazil ia actuated
by the pettiest kind of jealousies aud
selfishness. Therein is the cause of the
whole present trouble, and it reallydoes
not matter much to the republic of
Brazil which side wins the present
struggle. Peixoto is undoubtedly an
autocratic tyrant who would not be com-
petent to act ac the executive of a mori-
bund village iv any other country than
Brazil. He waa placed in power merely
on account of being a leading general in
an nvrny that had never seeu service.
His spokesman, Barbosa, is a man
whose patriotism consists in looking
after the spoils of ottice. He was one of
the leaders in the bloodie9e insurrection
which resulted in the deposition and
exit of Dom Pedro ; theu became secre-
tary of the treasury under the reckless
and corrupt administration of De Fon-
seca. Barbosa is gathering around him
a lot of adventurers who carried on a
series of wild financial operations. If
Mello succeeds, this man will undoubt-
edly come to the front again. If Piex-
oto retains power, his inner circle of
friends will continue to keep the com-
merce of Brazil disturbed for a good
many years to come.

"Old Emperor Dom Pedro was a re-
publican at heart, and it undouotedly
was his intention to bring to tbo front
the best men. The most corrupt ele-
ment of politicians, however, prevented
tbe realization of the desires of this
noble ruler. Since tbat time capable
and honest men have stood no show in
the councils of the country. Itsimply
bas been a fight between the army anil
navy. Barbosa and his crowd of politi-
cians were with the army so long ac
tbat side had leeway to create new
money and grab everything in sight.
Now that the game is at an end, tbey
have gone over to the navy.

"Salaries in Brazil average very much
lower than iv tbe United states, while
living costs four times living in New
York, which is the most expensive
place in the United States. I hope good
men who aro going on this expedition
will become informed what is ahead of
them and fully realize the terrible risks
tbey take before engaging in the thank-
lens task."

NEWS FROM BRAZIL.

Santos and Biilila Aro Loyal to Presi-
dent Peixoto.

New York, Nov. 12.?The steamer
Melbourne, from Santos and Babia, Bra-
zil, came into port today. The people
of Santos, which is only beginning to
recover from the terrible yellow fever
?visitation, are loyal to Peixoto. Business
is flourishing in Santos. The blockade
Mello threatened was ineffectual. At
Bahia the officials and people continue
loyal toPeixoto. Whilßt the Melbourne
was at Babia Mello's forces attempted to
seize a portion of her cargo, but troopß
coming to the rescue Mello's iorces de-
sisted. _

THE SITUATION AT RIO.

Of.arllal Law *iratn Proclaimed?Not tee
of Hoiubardiueiit.

New Yokk, Nov. 12 ?The World's
Buenoa Ayies dispatch says: Martial
iaw has beeu proclaimed again in Kio de
Janeiro by Peixoto, extending to No-
vember 30th. When it became known
tbat Mello bad warned the famiiieß liv-

ing in the vicinity of the marine and
war arsenals tbat be intended to bom-
bard both sections of the city, the
Knglish squadron protested that it
would be necessary to allow 48 hours
for foreigners to retire. Many families
are leaving.

ADMIRAL MELLO'S AGENTS.

They Make a Carefnl Inspection of Plex-
otn'a New Fleet.

New York, Nov. 12?A gents of Admiral
Mello are working very quietly in this
city in behalf of the Brazilian revolu-
tionists. Two of them todry visited the
£1 Cid and made a careful inspection of
the vessel and noted her boilers, engines
and other important machinery located
above water and in a po-
sition where they would be
crippled by a well-directed shot. They
paid equal attention to other boats of
the Peixoto fleet. One of Mello's
sympathizers said to an Associated Press
reporter: "We are reliably informed
direct from Kio that Melio lias complete
control of Rio bay and can go in and
out at will, and feeling in the city ofi
Kio is decidedly in Meilo's favor.

THE IMPERIAL FLAG.

Brazilian Revolution tat* Resolve to

Restore tho ICmplrn.
London, Nov. 12.?The Times pub-

lißhes the following paragraph :
"We loam through a private channel

that, on Tuesday the leaders of the
Brazilian insurrection held a conlerence,
at which it was decided to hoist the im-
perial flag and direct their efforts
towards the restoration of the monarchy.
This decision seems to have been an-
nounced by Admiral Mello to the other
revolutionary leaders by whom it was
well received."

Outlived Il<n I'arfutnes*.

Toronto, Kan., Nov. 12.? E. P. Bar-
nard, 80 years old, tonight shot and
killed his wi c, aged (ill, his daughter,
aged 86) and himself. He left a letter
saying he had outlived his usefulness.
It is thojght he has been contemplating
the crime for some time, as he recently
bought a lot in tbe cemetery.

IMPRISONED IN HAVANA,

AMERICAN CITIZENS MALTREAT-
ED IN CUBA.

Thrown Into a Foul Prison and Denied

the Right of Trial?One of the
Victim*a Nephtw of Gov-

ernor Ogleehy.

New York, Nov. 12.?The World this
morning prints a letter received from P.
C. Oglesby. who states be ie undergoing
entitlement in the royal prison, Ha-
vana, wbere he was placed without trial
and without a prospect of one for
months to come. The charge against
him is "assaulting the military police."
Proceeding, Ogl as by says: "The sim-
ple facts of tbe case are these: On the
evening of October 28th Iwas assaulted
by two soldiers, who bound my arms
behind my back, ransacked my pockets,
dragged me before an officer and pre-
ferred a charge against me for assaulting
them. An hour later a man informed
me be was clerk of the consul-general
of the United States. He took my
statement and passports, and I have
never heard irom him since or the con-
sulate. Meanwhile I am confined in
ward 24, with malefactors.' Por a bed
I have BOft granite. Twice daily the
prisoners are fed with food a hog wonld
decline witii disdain. There is
present tbe amount of vermin and
tilth to be expected under tbe circum-
stances. Now, confined in tbe same
ward with myself is a young American,
Harry Howard, a native of Boston,
awaiting trial for five months, with no
prospect of getting one. The charges
against him is 'Agresion de furza
armanda.' The fact is that he
defended himself when attacked
by four soldiers. I am a native of
Georgia, 2!) years of age, well known in
Nashville, Birmingham and other cities
of tbe Bouth as a printer, editor and
newspaper man."

Oglesby claims to be a nephew of ex-
iioveruor Oglesby of Illinois.

EXCITEMENT AT MATAMORAS.

A Noted Revolutionary Leafier linprU-
oued by President Diaz.

Mata.mohas, Mex., Nov. 12 ?A great
eensation was created here by tbe tele-
graphic announcement from the City oi
Mexico tbat Gen. Juan G. Cortina, one
of the great revolutionary leaders in
Mexico, bad been arrested and impris-
oned in ban Juan de Ullo, by order of
President Die/., for attempting to incite
another revolutionary uprising against
tbe government of Matamoras, General
Cortina's old home. Twenty-five years
ago he was the most desperate and
greatly feared man in Mexico. He
ruled the Rio Grande border from
Laredo to the mouth of the river.

A IContncky Race War.
Bardstown, Ky.. Nov. 12. ?Phil

I.vans home was burned to the ground
and his family either perished therein
or were run away by the iufuriated
crowd. Who committed the act is un-
known. Kd Hall's house, father of
Evans' victim, and every road and
every house at Samuels' depot is
guarded tonight by men armed with
shotguns in anticipation of a negro
uprising.

Methodist Biahnpj.

Minneapolis, Nov. 12. ? riatform
meetings bave been the order of the
day with the Methodist bishops. Bish-
ops were omnipresent and every Metn-
dist congregation today has been visited
by one or more of them.

Alldesiring a correct fit and first-class
work in merchant tailoring call on H
A. Gets, 112 W. Third st.

Stop that cough by using Dr. St.
John's cough syrup. We refund your
money if it fails to enra. For sale by
Off & Vaughn, corner Fourtu and
Spring sts.

DO NOT EXPECT TROUBLE.
Proposed Restoration of the

Hawaiian Queen.

How Cleveland und Gresham
Will Do It.

They Bo Not Think It WillBe Neces-
sary to I'se Force.

They Think the Provisional Government
Will Yield Gracefully to Their

Demand? Bawaliooi Think
Differently,

Bfthe Associated Ires*.
Washington, Nov. 12. ? Whatever

course the administration may have
determined upon to secure the restora-
tion of O lesn Liliuokalani, it is very
evident that Secretary Gresham does
not expect extreme measures will have
to be reported to. The course proposed
to be pursued seems to be to riquest the
provisional government in the name of

\u25a0 the United States to give way quietly to
i the restoration of the queen. The Ha-
I waiians in thia city are very firm in the

conviction tbat the provisional govern-
ment willreftue to yield to any such
gentle persuasion. Tuey assert their
earnest belief that it will require at
least a show of force to induct, them to
resign the reigns of authority. But this

:opinion is not unanimous among those
familiar with affairs in the islands. It
is pointed out how long and severe the
strain there has been on the members
jof the provisional government iv toe
juncertainty that beset their positiou.

jThe manner and purpose of their crea-
I tion, it is pointed out, shows how de-

pendent they feel upon the Uuited
States.

The absolute disapproval of them by
this government will be announced to
them by Minister Willis. Whatever
outcry of public sentiment there is here
in sympathy with them and against
their deposition, they willbe absolutely

; cut oft from all they have gained and be
1 virtually dependent upon good order and

the maintenance of law in tho country.
Any sort ot assurance from Minister
Willisthat the moral influence of the
United States will be exfrted to main-
tain a stable government by the queen
and restrain it from such vagaries and

'excesses, and the constitution she
sought to have adopted January last.,
might tempt the members of the pro-
visional government to step aside and
true* to the United States to preset ye
their interests in its own way. Tbis is
what Cleveland and Gresham hope for,
though what assurances tbey author: / >d
the minister to give as to the future in-
fluences by this government in the
islands is not known,
j Congressman O'Neil of Massachu-

setts has laid before Secretary Gres-
ham an appeal from a Boston bouse
having large interests iv the islands,
which shows that all those acquainted

| with the conditions are not bo hopeful
las to the outcome of the effort to re-

store the queen. The dispatch reads as
follows:

Boston, Nov. 11.
P'.eaße call on the proper officials and

request, ou behalf of your constituents
holding property iv Honolulu and
throughout the kingdom, that instruc-
tions be sent the I'nited States minister
to protect them. We believe there ia
great danger of bloodshed and destruc-
tion of property. Have telegraphed Sen-
ator Hoar these facts.

(Signed) Chaki.ks Brewer & Co.

PROTECTION GUARANTEED.

i Instruction!* Given lo I'roteot Life aud
Property lv HawiM,

San Francisco, Nov. 12. ?a promi-
nent Hawaiian in this city received this

! evening the following telegram from
! Charles Brewer A Co. of Boston, men-

j tioned in the Associated Press dis-
: patches tonight:

At our request Congressman O'Neil
has ascertained from the proper officials
at Washington tbat careful and po-itive
instructions bave been given to protect

i life and property.
(Signed; Charles Brewer & Co.

THE EX-QUEEN'S SECRETARY.

He Is Job lant Over flecretary Gre«-
ItHin'* Poalrion.

DENVER, Colo., Nov 12 ?F. M. Eng-
lish, ex secretary of Qieen Lliuokalaui
of Hawaii, who, since she was deposed,
has been living iv Denver, is jubilant
over the position of Secretary Gresham.
Mr. English says the facts set forth in
Secretary Liresham's letter are abso-
lutely correct. Ah lor war and blood-
shed, he laughs at the idea.

Thurston Speeding to Honolulu.
Warim'CTon, Nov. 12.?L A. Thurs-

ton i i * aiian minister, has not ar-
r v tshington. It is believed he
is \u25a0 ai across the country tc take
the b« xisteamer to Honolulu.

-«>
ASTONISHING SELF CONTROL.

America Waul. Hawaii bat K.-ruwe. to
Take It.

London, Nov. 12.?Tbe Daily News
editorially says: ' Tne American cov-
ernuient and people have acted in the
Hawaiian matter with astonishitii seif
control. Hawaii was theirs .1
they cared to stretch out
their hands for it. Tney wanted
Hawaii aud were aware that iilhdf
powers coveted it, yet President C:uv -.-
laud refused to take it. Such is the
strength ot national tradition against
the policy of colonizing. President
Harrison thought he might annex it
and did his best to pledge his successor
to do so, bnt Presideut Cleveland re-
fused the bail. The deposed queen has
not protested in vain."

A line of fine cut glass bottles and
manicure sets just received at Little-
boy's pharmacy. Call and see Utsut,
;ll South Spring street.

Immense Sueeess
5, Or- OUR X

GREAT GIFT SALE!
The public know a good thing when they see
it, and they can see it when they look in at
our show windows. Not often is the oppor-
tunity given of buying your

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
Of a reliable house at BOTTOM CASH
PRICES, and at the same time secure a good
show for an

ELEGANT CHRISTMAS GIFT!
CALL AT OUR STORE FOR PARTICULARS.

Mullen, Bluett i Go.
CORNER SPRING AND FIRST STREETS, LOS ANGELES.

CRYSTAL PALACE,
188, 140, 112 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We Have Made Arrangements with Several of the Largest
Manufacturers of

GAS FIXTURES
To act as their agents. We offer their goods at a
DISCOUNT OF foO PER CENT FROM
THEIR PRICE LIST. We are just in receipt of
an elegant assortment, selected personally from
manufacturers, which we sell at a discount of 30
per cent.

MEYBERG BROS.

TWO GOLD MEDALS
Two First Prizes for Large and Small Photographs

-EWORLD'S FAIR {f-
Convention of the Photographic Association of America OTor soma of the moH emm ?nt nho

1n... 1hpliers of lh» Bast [ana tho PaClflO Ooistl, TuW completes tho large list of EIGHT MiD
A i>ui! TJiN DIPLOMAS for excellence anil Bupariorlty.

eagasw 220 SOUTH SPRING street. sasftaaaa

BARKER BROS.,
SUCCESSORS IO BAIL.BY & BAKKKK lIKOS.

"« , Havo Moved Into Their New Onarters In
I . a the Htimson Block, Corner
J f\ /? V Third aud Spring sts.

j,?. IJU ONE-TBIRD OF YOUR LIFE ON k BED!
- Over fifty different kinds ot BEDROOM SETS

'|vsBrt P Jtsrr from $13..~>0, Irom which to select. Two new
? iiK-frfel«f??. ' \u25a0 \u25a0 cars just received, end "still there's more to
*.JjfteaSSjffi&" \u25a0 u 'l&. > follow." We know we have whs' wm wan!.

lyfilfe >v 3 .;i-j»w
, BIBCH wood is being used extensively, ll bas

ft 1J * a soft, pretty tint. White Maple is ve.-y stylish IPfflßVl'*''''' ' ""Ufal jlfiMS3v?i and wonderfully durable. We alto show the
!lu*l«]lA<, '? '"11 ''1 fTraf if ? t'aks, Elms, Sycamores aud Mahogany. Ob,

? T-Wf ~> '-" _-'J-' "jMff T'\u25a0 WE'V h HOT TIiUM. Also lull lines of

CARPETS>SDRAPERIES.

The STANDARD Sewinir Machine took
first prize at, the WorWi Fair. Fa test!
Ouietest! Easiest on earth! Try it and
v 11 will surely l»uy it. WILLIAMSON
«ros.' music store, \vi~ s. spring St.

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART PRINTERS
COl'i-KK-PLATE FRlvriNa,

WKUJJINU INVITATIONS,ETC.,
VISITING C A&DS, ETC.

211 New Ilirrh Street, Fulton Block,
f,e.r r'taakllu si., ic.ound iloor, Tol. -117.

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT
OF ADAMS STREET.

Large home Villa, lots for sale in the southwest;
avenues ho feet win , lined with Palms, Jinn
terey I'iue-, fctravlllas, Peppers, the Dew bum
oi Algiers and Magnolias, eic

,which will give
spark like effVer, to six ml.es of streets. I,ols

are SOxlftO t-i 14-foot Hllnys.
s:i io H)K INHTIH L01>: $10 per mouth till

one-half is paid, or Olia tuird trash ~iio tmiaoe.e
in five years; or if you Iriild yo . can have rive
years'time, tiot »ttO while you can. *piiyto

Ioffice, West First street. 7-14 din


